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APPLICATIONS FOR AWC MEMBERSHIP

Lisa Buzzell, 175 S. Acton Road, Stow, MA 01775
978-897-9436 lbuzzell@ Verizon.net Endorsers:
Iva Kimmelman, Betty Lewis
Robert Paust, Sodra Bjorke, Nygarden, 52495
Ljung, Sweden +46703013210 rpaust@telia.com
Sponsors: Deana Brown, Lori Lawrence
COMMENTS regarding applicants may be mailed to AWC
Membership Chair Jackie Hubble, 5472 Spoked Wheel Dr.,
Colorado Springs, CO 80923, or emailed to
sagehound@comcast.net and should be sent no later than 30 days
after the applicant has been published in the WN.

WELCOME NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Valerie Carter, Stratford, ON Canada; Paula Denny,
Houston, Texas; Pamela Cunningham, Sharpsburg,
Georgia; Carol Fisher, Los Lunas, New Mexico
WELCOME BACK:
Gisela Burke, Boise, Idaho; Michelle Evans, Glen
Allen, Virginia; Patricia George, Taintrux, France;
Ulla Greenwood, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia;
Ellen Kristensen, Pasadena, California; Susan
Manthou, Lacey, Washington; Melanie Merrion,
Cabin John, Maryland; Kathy Rither, Richland,
Washington; Geoffrey Waddell, Brooklyn, New York
LAST ISSUE, TIME TO RENEW
Janet Busch, James Clever, Barbara Duffield,
Leanne Harrington, Thomas Laurie, Rob Studley

Dear Readers,
Here’s a link to an charming video about Greyhounds
that appear in art. Some of the information is a little
questionable, but it’s overall it’s very interesting and
fun and some of what he calls Greyhounds might just
be Whippets. http://tinyurl.com/6ga8h2e
— Hope everybody’s summer is going well, right
now the Pacific Northwest seems to be one of the
few places that isn’t overheated. The dogs watch
out the windows to see if the sun is shining so they
can go out and bask in it, but more often than not it
isn’t and they have to make do in the house. We’re
not complaining mind you, we had a scorcher summer a few years ago and given that very few houses
here are air-conditioned, we were reminded to cherish cool and misty even during the dog days of summer.

National Show Chair Cindy Scott, 719-594-9974
brookwood22@comcast.net
Eastern Harriett Lee, 434-295-4525
hnl4c@virginia.edu
Midwest Pat Richey, 330-806-6945
sprichey@yahoo.com
N. Central David Samuelson, 651-454- 4174 SamuelsonD@aol.com
S. Central Kathy Rasmussen, 913-681-8929
harmonywhippets@aol.com
Southern Ken Latimer, 706-296-5489
latimer49@gmail.com
Western Pam Magette, 562-598-8717
pmagette@solariswhippets.com

AWC SHOW CALENDAR
AWC 2012 National Specialty, 4/14/12 thru 4/22/12
at the Sawmill Creek Resort in Huron, Ohio, Breed
Judge Dr. Connie Brunkow http://www.awc2012.com
Western Specialty July 29, 2011 Breed judge Thomas Munch (Flic Flac Whippets, Germany), Sweeps
judge Kathy Rasmussen (Harmony)
AWC Support July 30 & 31, 2011 Waukesha KC
shows; Saturday judge Donna Lynch, Sunday judge
Lori Lawrence; no sweepstakes
Midwest Specialty weekend: Thursday, August 4,
Judge Judy Lowther; Friday, August 5, Judge William
Shelton, Puppy & Veteran Sweeps Judge Rhonda Gold.
Saturday, August 6, Midwest Specialty, Judge Russell
McFadden; Sunday, August 7, Judge Kent Delaney.
Hospitality will be on Saturday along with our super raffle, followed by the annual Scooper Bowl event.
AWC North Central Regional Specialty, Lake Elmo,
Minnesota, Friday, August 26, 2011, Breed: Christy Nelson (Runners), Sweeps: C.J. Foxx (Woodrose); AWC
Support Saturday, August 27, Breed: Charles Roberts
(Strebor) Sweeps: Cindi Gredys (Jubilee); Sunday, August 28, Breed: Tracy Hite (Tivio) Super:
www.onofrio.com
AWC Southern Specialty Atlanta KC, Saturday, October 22, Breed Judge: David Samuelson Sweeps: Donna
Richards. AWC Support Sunday, October 23, 2011
Newnan KC, Breed Randy Tincher
OTHER WHIPPET EVENTS
Western Washington Whippet Ass’n Specialty. Friday,
August 5, Sweeps: Judge Raymond Yurick; Breed Judge:
Connie Alexander; Jr. Showmanship & Obedience Judge Betty
Winthers. Saturday, August 6th – WWHA All-Hound specialty
show, Whippet judge: Susan Badick, WWWA supported entry. Also a BBE Group Saturday, Judge Betty Stites. Sunday,
August 7 – WWHA All-Hound specialty show, AWC supported
entry, Whippet judge: Cindy Scott (Brookwood). All-hound
Sweepstakes Sunday, Judge Susan Badick.
CWA National 9/2/11 thru 9/2/11 Arthur’s Acres, Milwaukee, WI http://
www.continentalwhippetalliance.com/2011_nat_premium.pdf

MAWA Specialty Thursday, October 20 with the Prestige
Specialty Clubs of Atlanta. Breed Judge: Connie Alexander;
Sweeps: Stephen LeVan. MAWA Support Friday, October
21, Douglasville KC of Georgia, Breed: Barbara O’Neill
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
If they followed true to form, the AKC Board of Directors July meeting should have been held on July 11th
and 12th. As of this writing (on July 14th) we (the AWC
BOD) have not heard any outcome from the complaint
filed against us by several members of the club regarding the counting of ballots for the BOD election at the
National in Kentucky. I don’t know if this means that
the AKC BOD didn’t work on this issue or if it is just too
soon to expect to hear the outcome of any decision
they made. I will make their conclusion available to the
membership as soon as I hear anything.
The Board did receive comment back from AKC regarding the proposed By-Laws changes. The Club Relations Department took issue with some of the
changes we were trying to incorporate, most notably
the use of electronic transmissions and the use of
email. We are trying to rework the sections questioned
and also get further explanation regarding the use of
electronic transmissions since individually passworded
online accounts can just as validly be used for secret
ballots as are mailed ballots. You will be kept apprised
of the outcome of this. Once Club Relations Department and AWC are in agreement on the final wording
of the By-Laws, they will go to the AKC Board for approval and then be sent to the AWC membership for
final ratification.
The AWC BOD received information from the lawyer,
Brenda L. Speer, who was hired to verify what materials were/are copyrighted by the AWC. The response
from her was a four page document explaining that
which automatically falls under copyright and that
which is now considered public domain. Boiling it
down, the main thrust of the document explains that
the AWC does own the copyrights in all materials created by the club on or after January 1, 1978. For
works created by the club before January 1, 1978,
copyrights may or may not exist therefore determination of copyright would have to be done on a case-bycase basis. Ms. Speer feels that considering how copyrights were handled prior to January 1, 1978, that
most of these works would be considered public domain. In light of her determination, the archives will be
restored to the AWC website as soon as Scot
(Northern) can find some time to work on that effort.
(I’m guessing the files will have been restored by the
time you read this.)
Wendy Clark will probably have notification of this
elsewhere in this publication but it my understanding
that the Whippet News Annual is in the mail. Again you
may have received it before this is published. As usual
I’m awaiting my copy and look forward to receiving it.
Take care, be safe and have fun with your Whippets.
Russell

Olive
Stevesurfman.com

Laurie Erickson Photo

MBIF Rusalka Word Of Honor CGC, SC, F Ch
stevesurfman.com

Breeder: Jennifer Beach-Buda

Rusalka Whippets
www.rusalkahounds.com

Ch. Plumcreek Fortune Walking On Heir x Ch. Rusalka Harbor Lights

Olive completed her ASFA FCh with a 1st place on a 1,000 yard course at the ICA trial, 5-8-11.
Multi-talented Olive has 8 points and 2 BOB in the ring and is a much-requested therapy dog.
We could not be more proud!
ASFA: NCA BIF, CLCA BOB, AWC National 3rd, ICA 1st place to finish!
AKC: CHI BIF, 3 pt major, AWC National 2nd for 3 points, NWARK 1st place, 3 pt major

Olive is owned and cherished by

Jenni and Matt Knutson
247 N. 2nd Street
402-641-2673

Seward, NE 68434
jknutson@neb.rr.com

Design by CyberWright

WHIPPET
SPECIALTIES
In the last issue of WN we published a list of all Whippet specialty shows
that appeared in the AKC Awards, the
monthly official records of American Kennel Club recognized events, from 2008
through the June 2011 issue. AKC Awards
used to be a hefty tome of hundreds of
pages in fine print, really difficult to go
through if you were looking for specific
breed results, but these days subscribers
get a CD in the mail every month. You
pop it into your computer and can enter
“Whippet” as a search word, which pretty
much guarantees you won’t miss anything that’s been published.
The fact that results from one specialty were missing is due to incorrectly
filed paperwork. AKC in fact did not list
the breed classes held with Delaware
County KC on March 19 as a specialty,
but this is currently being rectified, and
therefore we include the missing results
below.
Since last month’s results covered
all AKC events recorded through the June
issue of AKC Awards, and the July CD
does not have any Whippet specialty results, there are no other specialty results
to record. I can add, however, that the
entry for the Greater Chicago Whippet
Club on 11-22-08, missing in last month’s
report, was 49 dogs in competition.
That should make the specialty
results complete to date. Updates will be
published on a monthly basis
BO BENGTSON
American Whippet Club (AKC Awards
May 2011 p. 228), held with Delaware
County KC in York, PA 3-19-11. Judge
Cindy Scott (Brookwood), 103 dogs in
competition. WD Abbey Chiaroscuro, RWD
Hi Tor Appraxin You Got That Right, WB &
BOW Cherché Bearfoot Hooker, RWB Little Sadie De Sud SC, BOB GCh. Snowcap’s Patent Leather, Select Ch. Seaspell’s Point Cabria SC, BOS DCh. Surrey
Hill’s Golden Boy SC, Select Ch. Wistwind
Brimstone.
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NATIONAL EXPENSES
As much as I hate to do this, we are going to have to raise
the price of entries at the National. The national average for
all-breeds is $28-30 and specialties are in the $30 to 35 range.
The economy has taken a toll on the ability to raise money in
the last couple of years and we find it necessary to do this to
offset expenses. I am always open to ideas to either raise
money, etc. so contact me if you have any thoughts.
I have Board approval to do the following: entry fee of $28
with additional $25 and puppies also at $25. Other classes
such as vet sweeps and altered will also be raised to (currently
$16) $20.
Cindy

July 7, 2011

It's in the mail!!
Need I say more?
Well, maybe a little…
There are additional copies available for individual purchase if anybody is interested. The cost is $25
domestic and $30 foreign, which
includes shipping. Check payable to
Whippet Annual and mailed to the
address below. The 2010 Annual
will show up on the AWC website for purchase via PayPal as
soon as our VOLUNTEER webmaster, Scot, has time to get it
done.
The link for purchasing Whippet Annuals by PayPal is:
http://www.americanwhippetclub.net/awcpages/
awcannualbackissues.html
Thank you for your patience. Enjoy.
Wendy Clark, Editor
AWC Whippet News Annual
5088 Breckenhurst Dr.
Hilliard, OH 43026
AWC Board of Directors
President Russ McFadden...505-753-6782 rlmcfadden@valornet.com
Vice President... Scot Northern nerfhearder99@yahoo.com
Secretary Cindy Scott…719-594-9974 brookwood22@comcast.net
Treasurer David Samuelson...651-454-4174 samuelsond@aol.com
Board Members:
Connie Brunkow...217-431-8972 whippetwoman@msn.com
Lisa Costello...815-695-1930 mtncow@earthlink.net
Henry Heil...619-445-1777 henry@maverickranch.net
Christine Hopperstad...206-322-5872 cah@frontier.com
Kay Nierengarten…218-729-8003 kay@northwindcatalog.com

Coming Soon…the AWC North Central Specialty!!!

American Whippet Club North Central Regional Specialty
In conjunction with St. Croix Valley Kennel Club
Lake Elmo, Minnesota
August 26-28, 2011
An expert line-up of breeder-judges awaits you along with beautifully
maintained lawns for showing, morning hospitality and a garden-party
luncheon,
nifty trophies, and a lively Raffle
Judges:

Friday August 26th AWC North Central Specialty

C.J. Foxx (Windrose) – Puppy and Veteran Sweepstakes
Christy Nelson (Runners) – Breed Judge

Saturday August 27th, AWC Supported Entry

Cindi Gredys (Jubilee) – Puppy and Veteran Sweepstakes
Charles Roberts (Strebor) – Breed Judge

Sunday, August 28th

Tracy Hite (Tivio) – Breed Judge
Superintendent: www.onofrio.com
RV Parking and Reserved Grooming Chair: Kymm Cowley
kemac.greatdanes@hotmail.com
Suggested Hotel: Red Roof Inn in Woodbury, MN 651-738-7160
Show Chair: David Samuelson samuelsond@aol.com
The WhippeT NeWs  JUNe 2011
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Whimsy in Canada...
We went to the Lower Mainland Whippet Club Specialties and came away with ~ WB and BOW
from BBE on Saturday under Mr. Chris Abraham for our Whimsy’s Twelfth of Never (Masonhill
Dreamtime, FCh. x Can. Ch. Alcyon Whimsy Ballykissangel).
Sienna is co-owned and co-bred by Mary Downing and Christine Hopperstad.

And not to be forgotten…
RWD from Yearling Male went to Hokum,
Serendipity Malarkey At Whimsy (Ch. Shamasan
Hound Hill Cherokee x Can. Ch. Serendipity
Skylark) under Judge Mr. Christopher Abraham.
Bred by Beth Levine, SERENDIPITY and owned
by Mary Downing, WHIMSY.

and our fabulous brother and sister act...

BOS to Ch. Whimsy’s Swiftsure Cruzan Gold and BOB to Ch. Whimsy’s Swiftsure Kilo Kai
(Am. Can. Ch. Counterpoint Jungle Drums, FCh. x Am. Can. Ch. Lost Creek Smile Jamaica) at the
Lower Mainland Whippet Club Specialties on July 2nd, 2011 under judges Mr. Christopher Abraham
and Mrs. Jan Leikam. Kai repeated her BOB win, under Ms. Helen Brettell, after placing in the lure
trial at the Sunday show,
Kai is currently the #1 Whippet in Canada (as of July 15th).
Thank you to all of the wonderful Lower Mainland club members who again outdid themselves with
a memorable event, the judges who found our dogs worthy and to the photographers and design
artists who put this ad together – Beth Hilborn, Kirsten Hopperstad, and Emily & Jennifer Szabo.
Kai and Cruz live with and are handled by co-owner, co-breeder Linda Buchholz.
Co-owned, co-bred by Mary Downing.

Whimsy Whippets
m ary DoWning ~ monroe, Wa
WhimsyWhippets@gmail.com
WWW.WhimsyWhippets.com

“Bogie”

Mar i k a Ph oto g r aPhy

Ch. Coreymore
Smooth operator
of ChelSea
(SBIS DC Surrey Hill’s Golden Boy, FCh, DPC, TRP X SBIS Ch Chelsea Melt Everyone, JC)

We are proud to introduce “Bogie”
to the fancy. He won his first major (a
whopping 5 points) during the 2009 AZ
Specialty weekend from the 6-9 puppy
class handled by Co-breeder Deann
Christianson. The finishing touches were
put on him during another Specialty
weekend at the highly competitive Del
Valle KC handled by Mandy Clevenger.
Sandwiched in between, we played while
he grew up! His quality allowed me as an
owner/handler to enjoy winning a few singles
on this dog that I adore.
Bogie has the sweetest temperament
and is a wonderful companion. He
especially enjoys playing with children
and has grown up frolicking with my
granddaughter. He is a beautiful dog
whose side gait is impressive.
I am so proud to own one of the
Butters x Smooth kids who have such a
concentration of the Chelsea gene pool.
This litter has done beautifully with three
finishing to date and two others within
“shouting distance”!

Breeders:

Sue Carbajal COREYMORE
Deann Christianson CHELSEA
Harriet Vincent COTTONWOOD

Owner:

Kim Newell  kn.uoregon@gmail.com

WRAP Report - July 2011
By Lori Rose

Louisiana Lily and Rocket
Amanda Talbert,
WRAP volunteer in
Sunshine, Louisiana,
learned of two injured, stray Whippet
pups in the Denham
Springs Animal Control Shelter on May 3,
2011. Originally
thought to be greyhounds, Amanda was
notified when the
shelter would not
release the pups to greyhound rescue after the pups were identified as Whippets. The two dark brindle Whippets both had severe
skin wounds down the length of their backs. When Amanda and
her husband Zeke arrived at the shelter, they were warned by a
prison trustee worker to “watch out for the little girl” as she tried
to bite him when he removed her from the animal control truck.
Zeke suspected the pup was tender from the burned skin and gently wrapped the pup in a blanket to carry her, only to be rewarded
with a kiss. The pups appeared to be about 5 months old; one
male and one female. Amanda says “Both were very afraid.”
Amanda transported the pups directly to Dr. Fred McMullan DVM
where they were treated and boarded. The vet was confident their
injuries were a result of a chemical burn, probably an application of
a too strong flea or mite dip. The vet elected to let the wounds
continue to heal on their own and prescribed an application of a
topical ointment and antibiotics. “We are not sure what happened
to them and we will probably never know,” states Amanda, “but
their sweet little personalities were not been effected at all.” The
pups were boarded at the vet to rule out kennel cough or other
maladies and were spayed and neutered.
Cheri Eichen, WRAP volunteer in Breaux Bridge, Louisiana,
stepped up to foster the pair. Startled by the burns all along the
top of their backs, Cheri said, “It looked like something had been
poured along the ridge of the spine.” She kept the wounds clean
and treated with the prescribed antibiotic gel. Cheri remembers the
skin was very tender and fragile and she was concerned the skin
would tear during play. The male pup’s burn was about an inch
wide and jagged which made it a challenge to keep him from licking. The female pup’s burn was not so severe. Her coat gradually
grew back and filled in the damaged area. His larger wound took
longer to heal and his coat grew back in a unique white pattern
which was in contrast to his dark brindle markings. His skin continued to be very fragile and would sunburn easily if not protected.
Cheri commented, “The pups were initially very shy but warmed
up to my Whippets remarkably fast.” She learned they were both
very frightened of men, but her patient husband, David, helped
them learn to trust him. Both blossomed with Cheri’s love and care.
The male, initially shy, became brave as he felt better and the
wound healed. He became a toy thief and counter surfer. The female was more independent and bossy, a classic Whippet bitch.
Cheri says, “They are both sweet, sweet Whippets”.
While they were healing, Libby Rice, WRAP volunteer in Kansas
City, Missouri, was contacted by a family looking to adopt a pair of
Whippets. They had greyhounds in the past and were sight-hound
savvy. They wanted two younger Whippets to grow up with their
two kids. Libby relayed the ordeal the pups had been through.
“The fact the pups had open wounds and would have permanent
12
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scarring on their backs did not phase the family’s enthusiasm,”
stated Libby. “They were thrilled two pups were available together and so soon.”
After the application process and home visit, the pups were
transported to their new home with the Rhine Family in Fenton,
Missouri. They are now known as “Lily” and “Rocket” and new
owner Jackie says, “I can't believe how well they are doing.
They sleep well, eat well and are playing together. They are so
sweet! We are completely in love with them already!”
Aside from the permanent scaring and tender skin, the prognosis is good for these two lucky Whippet pups. A special
thanks to
Amanda and
Zeke Talbert,
Cheri and
David Eichen,
and Libby
Rice for seeing these
pups through
their medical
ordeal and
onward to
their new
home. WRAP
teamwork at
its best!
Update:
Amanda and Zeke Talbert, WRAP Louisiana, recently received
12 very sick Whippet puppies, probably from the same area
where “Lily” and “Rocket” were found. Once again, the Talbert
Family, steps up to the plate, for the 12 new WRAP fosters. To

be continued.

DONATIONS: A sincere “Thank You” for all of the following
heartfelt donations to WRAP,

In Honor of Brigitte Greenberg 1967–2011

Joseph and Mary Haddock $100; Burton and Frances Hochberg
$25; John Burg and Heather Haines $100; Barukh Bennaim
and Ami Mills $50; Clarine and Scott Fleming $250; Margaret
Martin $50; Cheri Phillmore $25; Elliott Wallace $50; Donald
and Anna Lauchman $50; Peter and Donna Mezey $100;
Marie and George Hand $50; Maggie Gellers $25; Taryn and
Mark Ankney $50; Anne Carter-Smith $100; Felicia Rogers
$20; Debra Offer-Fox $100; Lauri Austin $50; Ted and Amy
Peeler $25; Christi Shewman $100; Evan and Carrie Ewachiw
$30; Lisa Emery Steven Sourifman $100; Jill Gimesky $10;
William and Jean Brown $100; Charles and Gail Boyd $50;
Christian Thompson $100; Jodi Schneider $54; National Capital Therapy Dogs, Inc $50; Timothy and Debra Osburne
$500; Dr. Lawrence Wolfraim $100; David and Amy Cabrera
$25; Garth Fraga and Jamie Backstrom $100; Richard and
Mary Johnson $50; Angelo and Patricia Scanzello $100; Annette Nikolich $15
Susan Hendrickson $25; Jenny Haverland $25; Sharron Lane
$150; Barbara and Merel Young $25; Keith and Gale Sterling
$25; Joy and William Rogers $100; Connie and Lance Peterson
$50; Rachel and Lloyd Lachow $25; Annie Andrews $100;
Frances McHugh $100; Kristen Fredericks $100; Brigitte's
Friends & Co-Workers at Bloomberg News - Washington DC &
New York offices $1900;
Donations to WRAP may be sent to:
Whippet Rescue and Placement, Inc. ; c/o Jean Schroeder,
Treasurer 17502 South 750 West, Wanatah, Indiana 46390

Champion
Coreymore Soriah
(Ch. Woodbrook's Ask Me How I Feel x Ch. Coreymore Here Comes The Sun, CD RN)

Soriah finished by going BOW for a four-point major
under Judge Lowell Davis at Five-Valley KC in Missoula, MT.
We are very proud of this small, shapely, pretty girl.

Bred and Ow ned by:

Sue Carbajal  Coreymore Whippets  Eugene, OR
Co - Bred with:

Kim Harwood  Hounds Atelier  Memphis, TN

HUGGIE
Hi all
My son is in kindergarten. His teacher has been
doing an ongoing storytelling exercise where she
designates one child per week as "the Apple of
Her Eye" and that week, it's all about that child.
Along with bringing in family pictures and favorite toys, the child gets to take home a stuffed
teddy bear named "Huggie". Huggie is supposed
to go everywhere with the child all week and
each night the child and his parents write a little
journal entry about what Huggie did all day.

and it goes on like that...

Wednesday:
Huggie didn't go outside today but when the
dogs were let in from the yard this morning,
they raced upstairs and grabbed poor Huggie.
Unfortunately, since at least one of them had
been having a morning "snack" in the yard,
Huggie got a little bit stinky by the time Mommie ran the dogs down and cornered them
with Huggie in the walk-in closet. Did you
know teddy bear hair makes great dental
floss? Another wild spin around the washing
machine for Huggie. Hope you took your
dramamine, Huggie. Huggie's bow tie is
showing some wear and tear... guess Mommie will have to make Huggie a new one and
hope Miss Galloway doesn't notice the difference. Folks, if things keep going like this,
Huggie is going back to school on Friday in a
body bag ...

Well, this week is Huggie's turn to come home
with Eric. Here's what we have so far. Monday:
Huggie came home with Eric and watched a few
cartoons and had popcom. Then Eric forgot
about Huggie and went upstairs to play games
on the computer because it was too rainy to play
outside. Mommy let the dogs out of the crates
and into the backyard. But where is Harrison?
Suddenly, a brindle and white flash streaks out
the door with a large, brown object in its mouth.
My goodness, Huggie certainly learned some new
words today! After a a wild chase around the
backyard, Huggie was recaptured. After having a
tear in one leg sewn up, Huggie then took a bath
in the washing machine. Huggie then went
through the dryer and was clean in time to sleep
with Eric.

Sample entry:
Today is Friday and most of Huggie is finally
ready to go back to school. Huggie was once
again snuck into a crate and this time he
spent the night with Harrison. Mommie was
fairly successful finding most of Huggie's
stuffing and putting it back through the big
hole where Huggie’s nose and eyes used to
be. Huggie certainly did find his stay with Eric
to be an exciting and dangerous week. Huggie will not miss Eric's dogs. He hopes that
next week's "Apple of the Eye" will not be too
put off by the fact that his new eyes and
nose are made out of buttons. His old eyes
and nose showed up in the pooper-scooper
today and Mommy just didn't want to even
go there.

Tuesday:
Mom forgot all about Huggie when Eric got out of

Karen Lee

Sample:
Monday:
Today, Huggie had waffles with Suzie, then he
watched tv with grandma while Suzie was at
school. He went with the carpool to pick up Suzie
and then went to ballet class. Huggie doesn't
dance well, but he tries hard. Then Huggie had a
hot dog and french fries for dinner and watched
Rug Rats. After Suzie's bath, Huggie and Suzie
enjoyed their bedtime story at went to sleep.

14

bed all by himself. When Eric got home, he
asked where Huggie was. A frantic search
finally resulted in finding Huggie scrunched
up in the back of Pungo's crate. Mommy
really hopes that the magic marker will disguise the chew scratches on Huggies black
plastic nose.
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New Ch. & GCh.
Fanfare Milestone Barefoot
And Crazy
(Am/Can Ch Albelarm Debonair x SBIS Ch Fanfare’s Crazy Ex-Girlfriend)

Jolie finished her Champion title mid may and then in record
time also completed her Grand Championship in eight shows!
Jolie is the third champion for her dam with another closing in
in his title fast! Jolie’s accomplishments en route to her title
include Specialty Best Puppy and Best in Sweepstakes at the
North Central Regional Specialty as well as WB at the Greater
Chicago Whippet Club Specialty.
photo courtesy of Joe Stewart

owners: Shelley Kruger & Joanne Bohl
breeder /handler: Shelley Kruger * kruger@wctc.net *

fanfarewhippets.com

Introducing the “bell” sisters…
Dashing Paisley Bellbottoms

(SBIS GCh. Dashing The Gentleman Aviator, TRP, DPC X
Ch. Windsheen Dashing Bella Dona FCH, TRP, DPC)
At 10 months old Paisley is shown winning Best of Breed
under Gene Blake at the Key City Kennel Club shows.
She has two majors, multiple best of breed wins and a group placement.
Paisley is owned and loved by David and Gina Samuelson and
Bred by David & Gina Samuelson and Jodi Ellison, Windsheen Whippets

Dashing Whippets, David and Gina Samuelson

9468 Tyne Lane, Inver Grove Heights, MN samuelsond@aol.com

Introducing the “bell” sisters…
Dashing Bel Esprit

(SBIS GCh. Dashing The Gentleman Aviator, TRP, DPC X
Ch. Windsheen Dashing Bella Dona FCH, TRP, DPC)
Bryn is shown winning WB and BOW under Kent Delaney from the
9-12 puppy class at the Summer Solstice Cluster in Cambridge, MN.
She also was awarded first place in the puppy hound group.
Bryn is owned and loved by David and Gina Samuelson and
bred by David & Gina Samuelson and Jodi Ellison, Windsheen Whippets

Dashing Whippets, David and Gina Samuelson

9468 Tyne Lane, Inver Grove Heights, MN samuelsond@aol.com

!MAJORS~PRIZES~FUN!
Sept 2nd - Sept 5th, 2011
Amana, IA

Majors ALL 4 days in 2007, 2008, 2009, AND 2010

***AWC SUPPORTED ENTRY***
Sept 4th, 2011

Breed Judge – Dianne Reimer

(Snowcap Whippets - New Jersey)

Sweeps Judge – Joey V. Johnson

(Lakewood Whippets - Alabama)

Cluster Judges
Sept 2nd, 2011– Steven Klein (Grovenor Whippets - Arizona)
Sept 3rd, 2011– Lawrence E. Stanbridge (Ontario, Canada)
Sept 5th, 2011– Russell McFadden (Timbrel Whpts - New Mexico)
Show Site -

Amana Colonies RV Park (www.amanarvpark.com)
60-ACRE Campground and RV park
LARGE OUTDOOR RINGS
The heart of Iowa's HISTORIC Amana Colonies
EXCELLENT restaurants
ANTIQUE SHOPPING
MINUTES off I-80 (exit 225)

Superintendent – Jack Onofrio Dog Shows, L.L.C.
Closing Date – Aug 17, 2011
More Info
– www.crka.info / www.amanacolonies.org
– Scot Northern (scot@angelicwhippets.com)
18
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AWC Archives, Temperament & Color
Since there has been a lot of talk about the
“disappearing Whippet archives” recently, and since I am
listed on the WN masthead as the AWC Committee Chair for
“Archives,” it’s probably best to clarify that the historical
material I’ve assembled and been in charge of ever since
the 1980s (except for a few years when Cathy Gaidos took
over) are safe with me and not in danger of disappearing
anywhere.
The historical website that David Howton put up for
AWC was completely independent from the archives I have.
When he started posting material for AWC I thought it was
great, because the more historical information that’s available the better, although I also felt it would have benefited
from a little editing, some corrections and clarifications. I’m
sorry Howton felt it necessary to stop providing AWC with
this service: I don’t know exactly what the disagreement
was about, so will refrain from comment, except to say that
if Howton thinks scanning some documents gives him the
copyright to them he’s got a surprise coming. As Wendy
Clark wrote in her excellent letter in last month’s WN, she’s
scanned on behalf of AWC for many years and never felt
that gives her any rights to the material she scanned; I
have scanned many thousands of dog photos and documents over the years and would have made a fortune if that
gave me the copyright to them.
We may in the future put up some or all of the archives I have collected on a new website. Meanwhile we
have already published some of it in the new AWC Annual:
Wendy did a great layout of the Meander material I sent
her, and we’ll continue with Mardormere, Stoney Meadows,
Pennyworth etc. kennel presentations in future Annuals,
and perhaps in WN also if possible.
Whippet Temperament
When you have had a breed for 50 years you tend
to get a little defensive when people say bad things about
that breed. When those people are experienced breed specialists whose knowledge you respect, so much the worse.
One may even start wondering if one’s own perception of
the breed has been wrong all these years.
Debbie Butt is quoted in an interview in the AKC
Gazette (June 2011, p. 33) as saying that having a Whippet
litter can make your home “a disaster” and adds: “It takes
them about three years to stop being so destructive. They
don’t care if you scold them either, because they have no
conscience.”
All puppies will chew on anything they get hold of,
and no sensible person would leave puppies unattended
loose in their house, but it’s certainly not true in my experience that Whippets are destructive until three years of age.
Pretty much all those I’ve known and owned can be trusted
loose indoors by the time they are out of their teens.
(Barring perhaps trying to fly through a window if they see
a squirrel outside.) And isn’t it true that Whippets are if anything TOO sensitive to corrections? Certainly mine can read
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my mind like an open book…
Debbie says she was talking in a playful way
with the person who interviewed her and would never
want to hurt her “most beloved and FIRST breed,”
but it’s sad that a lot of dog fanciers will read the article and assume that Whippets are difficult to keep in
a civilized home.
There’s more. Sharon Sakson writes, in an
article titled “Whippet Temperament” in Show Sight
magazine (May 2011, p. 140), that “Intense separation anxiety occurs often in the breed and is the main
impediment to pet ownership.” Sharon gives several
scary examples of Whippets that can’t be crated, bark
and howl for hours, break their teeth trying to get
out, and do extensive damage to both home and car
interiors when left loose.
Have I just been lucky all these years? Is this
really typical Whippet behavior? I certainly don’t think
so, and while there are dogs with freaky temperaments in all breeds, are there so many in Whippets
that we have a problem?
If Whippets behave as badly as Debbie and
Sharon describe you would be a fool to keep a Whippet as your house pet of choice. I know we all have
slightly different notions of what the ideal, typical
temperament should be, but from the start many
years ago I’ve always felt that, with just a minimum
of training, Whippets are incredibly easy, sophisticated and well-behaved house dogs.
Color Question (again)
Sorry for taking up so much space this
month, but we really need to agree on color terminology. I have unwittingly hurt a couple of proud Whippet owners’ feelings by calling their dogs “cream,”
because apparently the word “cream” has become a
sort of short-hand for “dilute.” That’s not what it originally meant. I’ve asked a few long-established breeders and judges, and they all agree that “cream” is
simply a coat color, off-white, very light fawn, whatever, that can be accompanied by either dark or light
eyes and pigmentation. In other words, “cream” applies only to coat color, and unless accompanied by
specifics, such as “dark pigmented and dark eyed
cream” or “dilute cream,” it does not reflect anything
except coat color.
Of course, exactly how “cream” the color
must be to deserve that appellation can be discussed.
Whipped cream is white, as we all know, but if you’ve
ever milked a cow and left the unseparated milk stand
in the pail for a while, the cream that rises to the top
has a light yellow tint — and I guess that’s what we
are talking about. Most “creams,” it seems, are really
white with very light fawn or apricot markings, but
the general appearance may be “cream.”
Just let’s agree that “cream” has nothing to
do with eye color and pigmentation.
BO BENGTSON

Introducing...

(A m. CAn. Ch. morlAis imAgine At Whimsy

x

AlCyon tykhi FortunA)

Alcyon TInK ER TAIloR
Handsome and scintillating Deacon Jones traveled to the
back- to-back lower Mainland Whippet club Specialties
in British columbia earlier this month. Under the morning
specialty judge Mr. chris Abraham, he was WD for 4 points,
and in the afternoon under Mrs. Jan leikam, he was again
WD and then on to BoW for another 4 points.
Deacon is owned by and lives with Anne Jacobs and Keith
Mccandless in Seattle, WA and was handled at these shows
by his breeder, christine Hopperstad, Alcyon WHIPPETS.

ANNIE LAURIE WINS HER LAST RACE
Robert H. Davis

When the sporting contingent of a whole nation goes stark
raving crazy over the spectacle of a score of hounds chasing a mechanical jackrabbit, driven by electrical energy
around a half-mile track, it is reasonable that the outsiders
should dip into the genesis of the pastime.
In Armadale, Scotland, the fast whippet dog has always
been to the coal miner what the race horse is to the British
swell. Women and children are second to the half hound,
whose diet is prime steak. He gets the best of everything.
A family man who owns a whippet considers a dog license
on a par with a birth certificate.
It is not an uncommon sight in the cool of the evening to
see a horny-handed coal miner escorting along the main
street a slip of a dog carefully blanketed and wearing
chamois pads on its precious feet. Armadale is Vanity Fair
when a whippet following the leash comes dancing like
thistledown along the thoroughfare. Good judges of dog
flesh take their hats off to the owner, fanciers from the
coal pits gather and speculate on the points of the racer,
plungers make mental books and prepare for the next
flight. Mothers with baby carriages give way to the hound,
and all juveniles practically cease breathing
Whippet racing has long been in vogue among the coal
miners. It was they who brought the breed to its present
high state of perfection. Not until recently has it come to
be regarded as a topside sport for the elite. Its sudden
popularity dates from the time when several years ago a
promoter with a wise head brought down to Hurlingham,
just outside of London, a carefully selected string of whippets - with their coal-dusted owners. It was a new sensation to the sporting gentry of England. The leaping shadows in pursuit of the mechanical hare, the rapidity of the
betting, the antics of the men from Armadale, the thrill of
the straining finish did the trick, Whippet racing took London by storm. The coal miners went mad sympathetically.
The noble thoroughbred was pitted in a speed contest
against the coal miner's dog. Muntaz Mahal, a racehorse,
did a specified distance at the rate of thirty-nine miles an
hour against the whippet's thirty-six. The dog came into
his own. Courses were erected everywhere and whippets
went up in price. They jumped from five pounds to ten,
twenty, thirty—a hundred. One sold in London for four
thousand pounds. Parks, stadiums, race-tracks and open
lots, long idle, were drafted for the whippets. Capitalists
crawled out from under their hoards and supplied the sinews for development.
The investment throughout the empire will go into the millions of pounds. An out-growth—equally exciting, it is
claimed by those who know—is the sport of turning loose a
pack of terriers on the trail of a mechanical rat The courses
are shorter, but the commotion that ensues makes up for
22
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the brevity of the chase. So far as the greyhounds, the
whippets and the terriers are concerned, "they’re off”
throughout the British Isles, and the coal miners are in on
the ground floor.
I spent a most exciting evening at an Armadale straightaway track, where many of the fastest dogs in Scotland
get their training. Whippet men from this region are persons of parts and speaketh by the card. They be oracles,
and no man may gainsay them. Armadale owners, at the
signal to "go" pitch their whippets down the course by the
scruff of the neck and a tail hold. The dogs hit the turf at
thirty miles an hour without missing stride. The goal is a
fluttering kerchief. Everybody backs a favorite and much
change circulates. Occasionally a bookmaker welshes and
fans are treated to the spectacle of a desperate man
breaking all records across the moor.
From an Armadale school teacher on my right I picked up
a good story about a miner who owned Annie Laurie, a
fast whippet that he had been training on selected beefsteak - "meat," said the pedagogue, "that should have
gone to the man’s family." The wife was ill but made no
complaint. Shortly before the race the woman came to a
point where rich meat broth was necessary to sustain her
vitality The miner saw the handwriting on the wall. He felt
that the winning of the race would replenish his funds,
but he couldn’t feed the woman and the whippet beefsteak at the same time. He took counsel with his son, a
boy of twelve, and agreed that if the worst came to the
worst, the woman should have the meat and the whippet
would be withdrawn at the last moment.
"But, laddie," said the father, "I canna bring meself to tak'
the meat fra the whuppet. Ye will ha to do that.-” The boy
took the precious morsel to his mother. What did the
woman do but decline it The father, torn between love of
the dog and duty to the woman, for the moment disappeared. By command of his heroic mother the son fed the
whippet the last piece of meat and groomed the hope of
the family for the supreme test.
When the race was called the youngster himself pitched
the animal down the course and saw the finish, with his
entry two lengths in the lead. Steak for the whole family!!
That whippet sold the next day for two hundred and ten
pounds - a high price indeed. From the strain of the race
Annie never recovered and the buyer, convinced finally
that he had purchased a dog that had all but broken its
heart in a last effort, returned the animal to the Armadale
miner with the comment "Annie Laurie is a house dog,
and belongs at home wi' the wee children.
Even a soft coal cloud has a silver lining.
In “___ the more I admire dogs” True Tales About Man’s Best Friend

By Robert H. Davis, D. Appleton-Century Co. Inc., New York, London,
1936 pp. 32-37.

AWC Performance Directors Report
July 2011

Over the 4th of July this year I had the pleasure of attending the AWC Specialty lure coursing trial in
Metamora, Michigan. This trial is the only other lure trial put on by the AWC and was the brain child of
Faith Diane Guest several years ago. I had always been curious about the field, the competition and the
overall weekend spent with the Michigan Gazehound Association. I was not disappointed!
They had one of the most friendly groups of workers I think I have seen at a lure trial, they worked very
hard over 3 days of hot and sunny weather and they still had time to help people with practices and precertifications...when most of us just wanted to head to a cool room. The specialty trial, itself, was on the
4th along with Rhodesian Ridgeback and Ibizan Hound specialty trials. The trophies were gorgeous
(pottery by Amy Romaniec), the lunch was superb (better than high quality restaurant cuisine) and the
competition was sizzling. I would like to thank Diane Guest for putting on this trial for the AWC and I
would recommend if any of you would like to enjoy some quality coursing...head up to Metamora next July.
The field was a true test of the sighthound….mid-length courses, hay stubble and some killer hills. In just
walking the field I was out of breath so I am sure the dogs had to work hard. We had 3 full flights of Field
Champions, 1 each of Veterans and Open and several singles. The eventual breed winner was non-other
than our #1 ASFA dog for last year, “Catori”, FC Tadita Written in the Stars, LCM3, SC, who finished her
LCM4 over the weekend. She was the BOB winner all three days and was smoking hot on the field. Here
are the results for the AWC Specialty field trial on July 4th (I did not have owners names):
AWC Specialty Lure Trial, July 4th, Metamora MI
Judge: Holly Hamilton
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Open (7)
1. 152 Andre
2. 151 Mango
3. 151 Caleb
4. 147 Cricket
N. 142 Mariah

Sowagla Flam'n Shaman of Woods Run
G. Ch. Wildhare Bood Ride Cowboy
Willabe Cowpoke Caleb
Sowagla Nevesongbird of Sportingfield JC
Irulans They Call the Wind, SC

FCh Flight A (10)
1. 153 Catori
2. 151 Ribbon
3. 150 Colin
4. 150 Merry
N. 150 Nado

FC Tadita Written In The Stars SC LCM3
CH Wildwood's Ribbon In The Sky SC F.CH.
Willabe or Not To Be A Longlesson F.CH
Do It Merry Memory F.CH
Tadita Born To Run

FCh Flight B (10)
1. 151 Tala
2. 150 BooBird
3. 150 Torrey
4. 149 Phoebe
N. 149 Riley

Tadita Forever May You Run
Whisper Woos Bunny Hawk Boo
Wildwood's Torrey Pines, SC F.CH
FC Phoebe on the Wing MC, LCM3
Wildwood's Glad I Waited Just For You Riley Roll SC, F.CH.

FCh Flight C (10)
1. 150 Cooper
2. 149 Oliver
3. 149 Pippa
4. 148 Double Shot
N. 148 Takota

FC Wildwood's It's All About Heart F.CH
Wildwood's Against All Odds F.CH.
Whispers Pippa
CH Andaauer Double Shot Espresso SC F.CH
Tadita Wings of a Dream, SC F.CH. CR
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Veteran (5)
1. 152 Ginny
2. 149 Turbo
3. 148 Spike
4. 146 Vegas
N. 145 Ruffian

Devonairs Imagine No Other, ,FCHX, LCM
DC Do It Zoom Zoom SC
Comet's Hare Remover, LCM
CH Baccarat Luck Be A Lady F.CH. OA AXJ
CH Longlesson Ruffian From ASLN

Singles (4)
1. 153 Ajaax
2. 153 Iggie Pup
3. 146 Vaughn
4. 135 Sarah

Wildwood's A Cowboy Like You
Shojins I Wanna Be Your Dog
Shojin Perfect Helix
Sand Canyon Sahara

Open Stake Winner: Andre
Field Champion Stake Winner: Catori
Veteran Stake Winner: Ginny
Kennel Stake: Catori and Nado
Breeder Stake: Catori and Tala
Bench Stake: Mango and Ribbon (tie)

Best of Breed: Catori

AWC Specialty BOB
“Catori”

FC Tadita Written In The
Stars, SC, LCM IV
Breeders/Owners:
Michelle and Jeff Libersher
(Lovely photo by Diane Guest)
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With the diversion at the general meeting in April, I was not able to give my yearly Performance
Directors report. Following is both my report as well as that of Claudia Miller (aka. CJ Foxx),
who is our ASFA Delegate. This is her report from the ACoD held in March of this year.
ASFA ACoD 2011 Minutes
ASFA Officers and Board of Directors: President: Jeff Lipps, 1st Vice President: Dean
Wright, 2nd Vice President: Russ Jacobs, Corresponding Secretary: Ping Pirrung, Recording Secretary: Karen Fredericks and CFO: Gary Roush
Regional Directors:
Region 1: Avery McLeod
Region 2: Lisa Voss
Region 3: Peter Lowe
Region 4: Bob Bohanek
Region 5: Josie Haumont
Region 6: Steve Curry
Region 7: Todd Birchfield
Region 8: Don Ewing
Region 9: Rich Whritenour
Region 10: Sam Parsons
The ASFA ACoD was held in Omaha, NE on March 19 and 20, 2011. All 50 delegates were present.
The NEW 2011 ASFA’s Running Rules and Field Procedures were available for $5.00. If you are
interested in a new rule book, please contact Marilyn Standerford at melbox@cox.net.
Since FAN is no longer being published, the ASFA board will use the ASFA Communique to relay important information to all licensed ASFA judges. Currently all Communiques are posted
on the ASFA web site 30 days after they have been distributed to the ASFA Club Delegates.
The UKC announced the addition of the Silken Windhound on March, 18, 2011 to their registry.
Regional Directors gave their reports and Region 7 ran the most dogs totaling 2573 (whippets
were 921 of those). Total whippet entries for all clubs were 4219 which was down by 533 dogs
from last year. The top three clubs for whippets are in Region 6 (792), Region 7 (921) and Region
8 (788). Total entries for 2010 were 12614 which are down from last year by 584 dogs competing.
Jill Bryson from Boise, ID, (SISFA) was awarded the Excellent Performance Award.
ASFA Whippet Titles for 2010:
FCh: 80
LCM: 12
LCM2: 5
LCM3: 4
LCM11: 1
LCM12: 2
LCM18: 1
VFCh: 7
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VLCM: 4
VLCM2: 1
Total Veteran Titles: 12
Total Regular Titles: 105
There are 151 ASFA judges, 135 All Breed, 9 pending and 7 provisional. The Top 25 judges were
announced. Gary Roush (CFO) indicated that ASFA’s balance January 1, 2010 was $50,612.49
with an ending balance of $58,976.29 December 21, 2010.
Lori Coulson (ASFA records coordinator) said the new policy for 2011 allows her to double the
late fine to a club that is late the 2nd time in a 12 month calendar year. The first incident is $5
per day and any subsequent incident will be $10 per day. Lori is always available for questions
by phone or e-mail (LCoulsonRC@aol.com) or Records@ASFA.org.
The 2012 ACoD will be held in Raleigh-Durham, NC on March 24 an 25. The 2013 ACoD will be
in Denver, CO.
The 2011 Hall of Fame included the whippets “Sligo”, Ch. Buncrana’s Sligo, CDX, LCM10, CAV,
and “Joe”, BII Finghin’s Wandering Joe, FC, SC, TT, LCM16, Can FCh, CGC and whippet owners and breeders, Greg and Carolyn Mountan.
Respectfully submitted,
CJ Foxx, AWC ASFA Delegate.

Annual Performance Directors Report
Dr. A. Todd Miller will be stepping down as the Triathlon chair and I would like to thank him for
all the hard work he has put into this event since taking it over years ago. Todd did a great job
handling all aspects of the event and we hope to see him back in the ring with us at some point
in the future. It has been a pleasure to work with him and I was very happy he had the opportunity to judge the triathlon conformation portion of the event on his outgoing year.
The triathlon will now be managed by Sami Hirko. We have added the Cora N. Miller triathlon
trophy starting with last years competition in Tucson, AZ. The trophy was completed just prior
to the 2011 national with a lovely custom bronze by Wendy Gay depicting a coursing whippet,
one with a dumbbell and one stacked. This trophy will not travel but will be available at each
national. The trophy will have individual plaques applied for the winners name to be inscribed.
Mr. John Heffernan will also be stepping down as the chair of both the Versatility program and
the Versatility competition held at the national. John helped revamp the Versatility award program when he first took it over as well as starting the Versatility competition at the national.
He also competed in both and has been a great supporter of versatile whippets and their owners.
I would like to thank John for a job very well done and wish him well on his future endeavors as
a Dad.
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Sharron Lane will be taking on both of these jobs as well as managing the agility competition at
the national. The Versatility Award program will be reviewed by Sharron and myself this summer and we will be adding some of the newer titles to the point schedule as well as revamping
the application and rules for the AWC website. In addition to this, I hope to spend the winter
developing a performance section for the website complete with an explanation of events and titles for newcomers as well as links and references to help all whippets in performance. If you
have any ideas for this, please feel free to contact me.
Prior to the national, I had a member ask me about being able to give input for performance
judges. Because we do not have a balloting process to choose the performance judges (Lure
Coursing, Obedience, Rally, Agility, Triathlon Conformation), I thought asking for member input
was an excellent idea and would welcome suggestions any of you may have. For Obedience, Rally
and Agility we usually try to choose people within relatively close geographic proximity to the
national to help save money on judges contracts and reduce travel. Lure Coursing is not quite as
stringent in this requirement and we do try to hire judges who truly appreciate the whippet as a
running breed. If you have ideas, you can send them to me, to Irene Mullauer for obedience and
rally and to Sharron Lane for agility.
Another subject brought to my attention prior to the national was a potential conflict of interest
with the national performance event chairs and myself showing in those events. It was felt that
the judges may know our positions with regard to organizing and putting on these events and it
would be better to either not have us show (which we do not want to do) or have other people in
charge of organizing the events. While I do understand the appearance or perception of a conflict
of interest, none of the event organizers (myself, Sharron Lane or Irene Mullauer) hire the judges
for their respective shows. This is all done by Cindy Scott. She communicates with them, sends
out their contracts and deals with them directly. We only suggest names to her. We also have a
regional (local) obedience chair to handle direct communication with the judge at the national, to
oversee the stewards, to check people in, etc. We serve more as the people who oversee the entire
event to be sure it runs smoothly.
My main priority for performance events at the national is to be sure they are run successfully,
that they are enjoyable for the competitors and that we have a minimum of complications. In my
opinion, each of these events requires someone with a good, solid knowledge of the event, what it
requires in terms of equipment, size of ring, facility, time, etc. To be honest, there aren’t a lot of
us running around in the whippet breed with this kind of expertise. It is also something that requires continuity from year to year and to ask people not to show for years on end is, in my opinion, unfair and unnecessary. I would welcome anyone with experience and a desire to work at
the national to contact me, Irene or Sharron. The more volunteers we have, the more we can
spread the responsibility around.
That’s it for this years PD report! Hope you all enjoy the Annual reports on national specialty
performance as well as the #1 dogs for 2010.
Respectfully submitted,
Lisa Costello
AWC National Performance Director
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All 6 of the Windryder dogs entered in Rally at the Natl’ Qualified!

Photo by: Susan & Lennah

Thank you judge Marina Caro
Shannon earned her 1st Rally Excellent leg.
Nikki earned her 1st Rally Excellent leg.
Ashley earned her 1st Rally Excellent leg. (news flash: RE earned at Skyline KC)
Travis earned his 1st Rally Excellent leg. (news flash: 2nd leg on RE at Skyline KC)
Nigel earned his 1st Rally Advanced leg. (news flash: RA earned at Skyline KC)
Tyler earned his 1st Rally Advanced leg.

Fred & Bobbie Lutz – Windryder – home of the versatile Whippets
540-545-8851
www.agilitytools.com

July 2011 AKC Obedience Report
By Irene Mullauer, National Obedience Chairperson
Rally rankings 1/1/11 thru 5/31/11

Class
Adv A
1
2

Adv B

|

Qualifying
Scores

99
96

1
2

3
4
5
6
7

Devereux Sportingfield Truly Pristine
Windryder’s Full Throttle
Mystic Run Strawberry Fields Forever
Highway Run Satori Of Xzora
Highbridge Power Play

A BASS/R Brown
R Lutz/F Lutz
A Andrews
R Lutz/F Lutz
J Juzkiw/B Juzkiw

95
94
88
87
76

2
1
2
1
1

1
2
3
4

Alouette Rdrunner Mucho Dinero
Belaya Silver Thistle
Shaglan Wildaspen Eastr Magic
Warburton Heart Of Steel
Devereux’s Evening Star
Shamasan’s Lily Potter
Mama Mia Sky High
Vitesse Deep Powder
Devonair’s Mysterious Ellery
Lucy Andrews
Wegner’s On The Sly
Belaya Cirquedusoleil

E Adler
C Gillies
H Badgett/T Brumbaugh
L Erickson
R Brown/C Brown/A BASS
M Shanley
R Henery
L Costello/M Cutherell
H Dansereau
A Andrews
C Austin/U James
C Siipola Chittum/V Carter

98
96
95
93
93
92
92
89
89
88
81
71

1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Anlan Sam Adams
Ampersand Airborn
Halmarque’s Oh Henry
Windryder’s Americade Cruiser
Fermanagh Wgasa Why Not

C Canard
R Henery
C Canard
R Lutz/F Lutz
R Lutz

90.33
88
86.25
81
78

3
1
4
1
1

3
4
5
6

Alouette Rdrunner Mucho Dinero
Timbreblue Windrydr Biker Girl
Dreams Charm Me
Warburton Heart Of Steel
Tnt’s La Femme Nikita
Woodslea Summer Breeze

E Adler
R Lutz/F Lutz
P Younger
L Erickson
R Lutz
K Goguen

94
94
93
91
83
80

1
1
1
3
1
3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Cogshalls Noble Mandrake
Apollo’s Arrow Lancar Keyzer
Longlesson Run For The Roses
Chadwick’s Grady White
Festiva’s Sunsational
Paco Felix Carbonell
Ableaim Morgan Le Fay
Kemar’s Tomorrow’s Another Day
Mariner Colonel Mustard At Surrey Hill

M Huff
M Fuchs
R Zienert/C Zienert
J Stanner-Driscoll/P Gall
S Lane/K Riney
G Carbonell-Coll
D McNamer
P McNeill/E Doyre
D Itter

98
96.67
96
94
91
90
87.33
84
82

2
3
7
1
2
3
3
1
1

1
2

Debmar’s Sparks Will Fly At Liberty
Northwind’s Grin And Bear It

C Odom
C Foss-Tietz/K Nierengarten/S Tietz

100
99

1
3

10
11
12
Exc A
1
2
3
4
5
Exc B
1
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Average

C Odom
J Phillips

8

Nov B

Owner

Mirage’s Accidents Happen
Shannon Down I Like To Move It

6

Nov A

Dog Name
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3
5
7
8
10
12
13
14
15

RAE

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Devereux Sportingfield Truly Pristine
Ace’s Snowball El Kandahar
Cooper’s Shining Comet
Shamasan Who’s That Lady
Amherst Woods I Have A Dream
Atlantis Pure Spice Pax’s Pandia
Chadwick’s Grady White
Stillwater Wicked Blue Polliwog
Mariki’s La Dolce Vita Cu Liath
Shojins How Hard Can This Be
Rantina’s Rejoyce High Card Wins
Horsetooth Penelope Pogostick
Timbreblue’s Mysterious Dream
Warrior
Whisperun Enchanted Tim
Lakewoods Blue Velvet
Cabria’s Song Of The Sea
Bitterblue’s Living Colour
Black Marbles Sapphire N Ice
Tru-Luv’s Goodnite Mrs Calabash
Chapleton’s Little Wing
Stillwater Wicked Blue Polliwog
Stillwater Whisper Jet
Ziggy Stardust Of Wyndsor
Gracegift John James Audubon

A BASS/R Brown
S Hayes
C Odom
P DEGOL/M COHEN
C Gillies
A Boucher/S Boucher
J Stanner-Driscoll/P Gall
J Hime/K Shiarella
M Cardassi
C Pond
N Gordon
K Shiarella/J Hime

99
97.33
97.33
96
96
95.5
95
95
94
94
92.5
91.33

1
3
3
2
1
2
1
1
2
3
2
3

D Cognigni
K Shiarella/J Hime
J Hime
H Frank
L Garwacki/P Garwacki
M Hermon/L Pelzer
M Rubin/L Rice
L Pocurull/D Langford
K Shiarella/J Hime
K Shiarella/J Hime
U James/C Austin
K Echols

91
90
90
90
90
89
88.25
88
86.5
84
80
78

3
3
3
2
1
1
4
1
2
3
1
1

Mirage’s Here By Accident
Alouette Rdrunner Mucho Dinero
Wheatland Talltree
Hasue Here Comes Trouble
Snow Hill Soul Unsigned
Sunsation So B It At Karamac
Dreams Charm Me

C Odom
E Adler
L Hayes/S Hayes
S Mullins
S Lane
C Mcdermott
P Younger

95.83
94.75
93.25
91.5
91
88.5
87.17

6
4
8
2
6
2
6

Top Rally Whippet of the Year Rules:
1. There must be a minimum of three qualifying scores in the calendar year (Jan 1st – Dec 31st ) regardless of class.
2. All qualifying scores will be averaged together. Example: if there is 1 Novice score and 2 Advanced scores, all 3
will be averaged together.
3. Non-qualifying scores will not be included in average.
4. Titles do not have to be earned in the award year.
Obedience rankings 1/1/2011 thru 5/31/11

Class
Beg Nov A
1
Beg Nov B
1
3
4
5
6
7
8

Averag
e
193
196.5
196.5
194.75
193.5
193
192.5
192.33
192

Dog Name

Owner

Qualifying
Scores

Snow Hill Soul Unsigned

S Lane

1

Mirage’s Accidents Happen
Renegade’s Red Alert At Sea
Sea Island’s Kimi-Kai Ala Breezy
Horsetooth Elizabeth Q Linguini
Ziggy Stardust Of Wyndsor
Atlantis Pure Spice Pax’s Pandia
Northwind’s Grin And Bear It
Devonair’s Quinn

C Odom
K Cole
K Cole
J Hime/K Shiarella
U James/C Austin
A Boucher/S Boucher
C Foss-Tietz/K Nierengarten/S Tietz
H Dansereau/E Dansereau

1
2
2
3
1
1
3
1
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9
10
11
12
13
14
Grad Nov
1
Nov A
1
2
3
4
Nov B
1
2
3

Windryder’s Full Throttle
Arlen’s Red Letter Day
Alcyon The Soprano
Devonair’s Mysterious Ellery
Fermanagh Wgasa Why Not
Highway Run Satori Of Xzora

R Lutz/F Lutz
F Head/E Feldheum
C Foxx
H Dansereau
R Lutz
R Lutz/F Lutz

1
1
3
1
1
1

Mirage’s Accidents Happen

C Odom

1

190.5
186
181.33
177.5

Apollo’s Arrow Lancar Keyzer
Shannon Down I Like To Move It
Snow Hill Soul Unsigned
Quixand Desert Willow

M Fuchs
J Phillips
S Lane
E Campbell

2
1
3
1

16
17

194
192
191
191
189.67
188.5
188.5
186
182.75
182
181.25
181
178.5
178.5
178.5
177.83
175.17

M Flynn/C Flynn
K Nierengarten/I Mullauer
C Odom
L Costello/M Cutherell
L Erickson/P Renzulli
N Gordon
C Odom
C Stone/B Lowans
C Foss-Tietz/K Nierengarten/S Tietz
R Lutz/F Lutz
D REIMER/S Couzin
R Russ/M Metevia
D Noble
M Shanley/P Booth
C Foxx
C Anderson/J Bohl
M Rubin/L Rice

1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
3

18

175

Shamasan’s Crusader Rabbit
Northwind’s Echo Of Poetry
Mirage’s Here By Accident
Vitesse Deep Powder
Warburton Ww Southern Skies
Rantina’s Rejoyce High Card Wins
Cooper’s Shining Comet
Agstone Macanudo Ascot
Northwind’s Grin And Bear It
Timbreblue Windrydr Biker Girl
Snowcaps Solari Quick Step
Baccarat Luck Be A Lady
Endeavor’s Challenge The Wind
Shamasan Lumos Solarum
Alcyon The Soprano
Fanfare Milestones Silverado
Tru-Luv’s Goodnite Mrs Calabash
Mystic Run Strawberry Fields
Forever

A Andrews

1

1
2
3

191.5
179
175

Midori Days De Sud
Waldersee’s Sydney Alan
Wheatland Talltree

I Mullauer
L Corsini-Hebert
L Hayes/S Hayes

1
1
1

1

189

Maverick Cowgirl Chic

R Amado/H Heil

2

5
6
8
9
10
11
12
13

Open A

Open B

189
188
187.33
184
183
178
193.5

Top Obedience Whippet of the Year Rules:
1. There must be a minimum of three qualifying scores in the calendar year (Jan 1st – Dec 31st ).
2. All qualifying scores will be averaged together. Example: if there is 1 Novice score and 2 Open scores, all 3 will
be averaged together.
3. Only regular classes will be counted; Novice A/B, Open A/B, Utility A/B.
4. Non-qualifying scores will not be included in average.
5. Titles do not have to be earned in the award year.
The above Rankings are compiled from the AKC Awards Publication. Please forward any questions to me at
mull4291@yahoo.com.
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A dv e rt isin g in t he Whippe t ne Ws
Catching up with the digital age, here are the specifications for advertising in The Whippet News. Per the instructions below,
you may submit your complete, camera-ready ad, or provide us with text and photos and we’ll design it for you. Any questions,
just let us know. Thank you, and have fun with your Whippets! – Christine Hopperstad, Newsletter Editor

n o n C A me r A- r e A dy

C A me r A- r e A dy

rates: $50.00/page with one photo,
each additional photo $10.00

rate: $40.00/page

Text only, no photos:
Full page $35.00, half page $25.00
text: Type your ad text or print it out very clearly
on a layout sheet. Or include your content in the
body of an email message or as an attachment.

File formats: PDF (.pdf) files are preferred, created as
“press quality” with all of the fonts embedded in the file.
Other files types accepted: Adobe Photoshop (.psd, .jpg), Illustrator
(.ai), InDesign (.indd), Microsoft Word (.doc), Publisher (.pub), and
Powerpoint (.ppt). All fonts and images used in the ad must be
included in a packaged folder along with the native file.

photographs: Mail high-quality, original color
photos. Avoid pebble or textured prints. Do not
send color photocopies or inkjet prints. If you
are emailing digital images for your ad (see
submission info below), the resolution of the
image should be 300 dpi (dots per inch) at the
final size of the photo. Contact the Associate
Editor if you need help.

Ad size: 8.5 x 11", with
full-bleeds (content to
the edge of the page)

Indicate special cropping of your photo(s) using
a paper overlay or just specify what you want,
like “dog only” or “dog and handler only”.

margins: Provide a clear
space of .5” around the
outside of your ad for any
important content
(text, dog parts, etc.).

Mark the back of each photo with a gummed
label, including your name and address and the
dog’s name (do not write on the back of your
photos). If you are including several photos,
number them and put corresponding numbers
on the layout sheet.
original materials: All of your submitted
materials will be returned with your copy of
that month’s newsletter.

resolution: 300 dpi
Color: Full-color. RGB
and CMYK color spaces
are both accepted.

please note: For the print
version of the newsletter,
ads are printed in black
and white, with a white
border of .25” added to the
ad to allow enough space
for the printing process.
We will convert your color
ad to a b&w version,
ensuring that your text
and photos look terrific
and have good contrast.
Or if you prefer, you may
submit both versions.

File naming: Name your
electronic files with either
your Kennel name or your
first initial, last name, then the month and year of the issue,
then page numbers, if applicable. For example:
“TidewaterMarch2011.pdf” or “SEvans_032011_pg1.pdf”.

For All Ad submissions
Contact information: Be sure to include all of your contact info with your submission, and the best
times to reach you. You may also ask to see an electronic proof of your ad before we run it.
placement: Advertisers who wish their ads to be placed together or in a specific location may
contact the Editor. Every effort will be made to accommodate your request.
Ad submission: Submissions up to 15 mg in size may be emailed to the Editor. Files larger than
15 mg must be either mailed on a disk to the Editor, or sent electronically using a free service for
sending larger files like www.yousendit.com (contact the Associate Editor for details).
Payments may be made by check, mailed to the Editor, or by PayPal at:
http://www.americanwhippetclub.net/awcpages/awcnewsletter.html
deadline: Ads and full payment are due by the 1st of the month, for that month’s issue.

newsletter editor
Christine Hopperstad
130 34th Ave E
Seattle, WA 98112
206.322.5872
cah@frontier.com
Associate editor
Kirsten Hopperstad
206.325.7743
khopperstad@msn.com
Annual editor
Wendy Clark
614.777.0124
dunberry@sbcglobal.net

Christine hopperstad, editor
130 34th Ave e
seattle WA 98112

Steve Surfman Photo

